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10-year Anniversary | Shooting Victim and Detectives Speak About this Unsolved Case 

 

Nearly 10 years ago, Henrico Police responded to the 4900 block of Park Meadows Lane for the 

report of a shooting around 11 p.m.  Mr. Terrance Nero was transported with critical injuries.  

While Henrico police have been committed to this investigation following-up on leads, Mr. Nero 

has faced a lengthy recovery himself.  Tomorrow, Mr. Nero, along with police detectives will speak 

about this incident, seeking any leads the community may have.  For this crime, or any crime, you 

may submit tips on the “P3” tip app on your smartphone or tablet, remaining anonymous, or by 

calling Crime Stoppers at 780.1000.  You may also call 501.5000.   

 

Date:  March 5, 2020 

Time:  1:00 p.m. 

Location: 4907 Park Meadows Lane, Henrico, VA 23060 (Private Residence) 

 

2010 Release: 

 

Email Advisory 

Date: March 12, 2010 

 

Henrico County Police Division needs your assistance in identifying the subject(s) responsible for 

a shooting in the area of the 4900 block of Park Meadows Lane. 

 

Last night, just before 11:00 p.m., Officers responded to a shooting in the 4900 block of Park 

Meadows Lane.  Once there, they discovered the 53-year-old victim suffering from a single 

gunshot wound to the face.  Henrico Fire transported him to VCU Medical College where he is 

presently in critical but stable condition.  

 

Judging from witness accounts it appears as though the suspect was hiding in the victim’s 

backyard before the shot was fired.  Seconds after the shot was fired, a witness observed the 

shadow of someone running from the scene. 

 

Anyone with information regarding this shooting is asked to call Crime Stoppers at 780-1000 or 

Investigator C. E. Hanna at 501-5581. 
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